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This document does not constitute an offer to sell any securities.

Any securities offered are through Rainmaker Securities, LLC – a registered broker dealer, Member
FINRA/SIPC, 500 N. Michigan Ave, Suite 600; Chicago, IL 60611. These securities are speculative and
involve a high degree of risk. As such the securities are only being offered to investors who are
“Accredited Investors” as defined by the Securities Act of 1933 as amended, who have experience
investing in early stage private companies, and are financially capable of losing any investment
made in the Company. The securities have not been approved or disapproved by either the SEC or
any state agency, nor has either the SEC or any state securities commission endorsed the accuracy
or adequacy of the referenced Offering Document. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal
offense.

Some of the statements in this Document are “forward-looking statements.” These forward-
looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may
cause our actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements to be materially different
from any future results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements expressed or implied by
these forward-looking statements. These factors include certain risk factors that are described in
the Offering Document, as well as other documents furnished to potential purchasers. In some
cases, the recipient may identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may,” “can,”
“will,” “should,” “could,” “expects,” “plans,” “believes,” “estimates,” “potential,” “intends,”
“continue” or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. Although the
expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are believed to be reasonable, no
guarantee of future results, levels of activity, or performance is given.

Disclaimer



Billionaire Family Office

1. Leading Billionaire Network: 55 families with $1B+ in net 

worth

2. Proprietary Deal Flow Screening 2,000+ Deals/Year 

3. Serving Buy-Side Clients, Direct & Co-Investments

4. Wilson Holding Company: 1 Million Professionals a Week

 Assets: Global M&A Association (32,000 Members), 

PrivateEquity.com, SingleFamilyOffices.com, & 77,000 member 

Family Offices Group Association 

 11 Person Operational Team, RainMaker Securities, LLC our Broker-

Dealer with over 10 years of investment banking transaction 

experience. (Securities Offered by RainMaker Securities, LLC 

Member FINRA/SIPC)



Why Build a Deal Pipeline?

Totem Pole: The height of 

yours matters a lot, the more 

deals you can select from the 

better off you are.

If you don’t use strategies 

shown today you almost have 

to be a generic deal executor 

as you will never generate 

enough industry specific deal 

flow to be focused.



Free Podcast Episode on Co-Investments

Podcast Interview: If you are looking for some audio 

resources please subscribe for free to our Family Office 

Podcast on iTunes to hear several interviews related to deal 

origination and execution.

To hear the latest episodes of the Family Office Podcast, go 

to http://FamilyOffices.com/Podcast

http://familyoffices.com/podcast


 One Execution Model – Restructuring, 

Advertising, Platform Model, etc.

 One Deal Source – Referrals or Local Investors

 One Source of Funding – Institutions, HNW, 

etc.

 One Conference Series – Dinner Seminars, 

Annual Events, etc.

The Most Dangerous Number in Business is One



 Macys, Honda, and even e-commerce focused 
groups such as Amazon.com, Dell.com, and 
OverStock.com all heavily use direct mail.  Take 
a second to look at the successful companies 
that are sent you direct mail this week.

 Direct mail helps build trust, keeps you top-of-
mind, and can provide very targeted exposure if 
done correctly.

 Family Office Monthly publication, 1,000 cover 
letter campaign, etc.

 We print over 30,000 pages/month and mail over 
2,000 pieces/month right now to strategic 
partners and family offices.

Direct Mail Letters & Dripping



 Which Industries You Target and How Depends 
On:

 Background of your team and/or family office

 Your geographical location

 Your ability to navigate due diligence and sorting the 
good deals from the bad which come your way

Why Focus?

 First look at the best deals, our client examples

 Speed of Due Diligence

 Apples-to-Apples Comparisons

 Talent access from consultants, board members, to 
executives can be shared and leveraged

 Deep Industry Penetration Not Possible for Generics

 Our Clients Focus On:

 Energy, Healthcare, Food/Consumer, 
Aviation/Aerospace, Defense, & Manufacturing 

1-3 Industry Targets Maximum



Define Yourself

“The three things that you want to try to do in a 

campaign - if you're running a perfect campaign - is 

define yourself, meaning you define the candidate 

before your opponent defines him or herself.” (1)

— Neil Oxman, Co-Founder of The Campaign Group and veteran 

campaign consultant, speaking on the three things you need to 

do in a campaign.  

What does this mean for you?  If you do not define yourself, 

your competitors, media, prospects—everyone but you—will 

define who you are and what you do.  

Our focus on billionaire families attracts deals each month.

(1) Source: Fresh Air. Campaign Expert Neil Oxman Talks About How He Makes Political Ads. 

September 3, 2014.

http://www.npr.org/2014/09/03/345546072/campaign-expert-neil-oxman-talks-about-how-

he-makes-political-ads

http://www.npr.org/2014/09/03/345546072/campaign-expert-neil-oxman-talks-about-how-he-makes-political-ads


Sample Deal Flow Screening Table

Note: Criteria should be based 100% on investor priorities, suitability, 

risk appetite, strategic industry focus, acquisition strategy, and other 

preferences.

Source: The Single Family Office: Creating, Operating and Managing 

Investments of a Single Family Office



Becoming One of the Most Well Known Direct 

Investor in Your Target Industry

 Professional and Industry Associations

• Attending industry conferences

• sponsoring local events

• Speaking at local professional associations, 

such as ACG, CFA.

 Direct Mail Strategies using letters, newsletters, etc. 

to 100, 500 or 1,000 of the key players in your space.

 Webinars, books, resources nobody else has taken 

time to curate for your niche.

 Niche Magazine & Newsletter Advertisements

• Newspaper listing of a bank for sale example

 Editorials and Opinion Pieces

• Newspapers and websites want expert 

content and will give you exposure in 

exchange. 



 If you don’t stick your neck out you don’t 

get deals.

 If you build it, will they come?

 No Network: Relying on personal referrals 

without demonstrating reciprocal value.

 Public Holding Company or Pseudo Family Name 

for Public Deal Activity can protect privacy

No Risk? No Deals



 100 Investment Bankers, Merchant Banks & PE Funds/Sponsors

 Embrace your competition as collaborators

 “Trust, but verify.” 

 President Ronald Reagan, quoting a Russian proverb in regards to Cold War-era 

arms negotiations. (1) 

 How it relates: Many dealmakers and investors are worried about sharing too 

much detail with competitors for fear they will be cut out of the deal.  If you can 

institute policies, such as requiring non-disclosure agreements, confidentiality 

agreements, and non-circumvention agreements, you can establish a relationship 

that is mutually beneficial with a lowered risk of duplicity.

 Building personal relationships and keeping abreast of negotiations and meetings 

will allow you to trust but verify that you are not missing out on the deal.

100 Face-to-Face Deal Relationships

(1) Source: New York Times. Reagan and Gorbachev Sign Missile Treaty and Vow to Work for Greater 

Reductions. December 9, 1987. 

http://www.nytimes.com/1987/12/09/politics/09REAG.html?pagewanted=2&pagewanted=all&smid=pl-

share

http://www.nytimes.com/1987/12/09/politics/09REAG.html?pagewanted=2&pagewanted=all&smid=pl-share


 Every day, potential deals and would-be business 

relationships die because someone fails to follow up.

 Of the business cards that you received during your 

last conference, how many did you follow up with?  

How many are sitting in a desk drawer untouched?

 Schedule regular meetings around visits to your top 

cities.

 Set reminders to follow up with a call or e-mail.

 Take notes on every communication so you are 

always advancing the conversation.

 What systems do you have to make sure everyone 

worth following up with does?

Top of Mind Follow Up



 Make sure that everyone you speak with understands the types of 

deals you are seeking and what your process is.

 Allot a specific amount of time for each communication, for example:

 No more than 5 minutes drafting an e-mail.

 No more than 10 minutes drafting a letter.

 No more than 30 minutes on any phone call. 

 No more than 1 hour for any live meeting.

 Do not alter your timing unless there is a clear way to work together.

 Eliminate introductory meetings and phone calls.

 Never lose sight of your #1 goal (executing a deal) and do not commit 

1 minute to any task that is not 100% in line with that goal. 

 Take Away: As you start attracting more deal flow you need more 

sophisticated deal screening methods, hiring an assistant, keeping 

pitches via email until semi-screened, etc.  This leaves you more time 

to design your deal funnel and work on real prospects.

Efficient Communication



 LinkedIn.com (20% of our Deal Flow)

 Continues to expand, offering new opportunities 

for professionals and companies.

 300 million members

 More than 2 members join every second

 186 million monthly unique visitors (1)

 Social Media

 Twitter

 Facebook

 Google +

 Blogs and niche websites

Utilizing Digital Tools

(1) Source: LinkedIn Corporation. LinkedIn’s Q1 2014 Earnings. May 1, 2014.

http://blog.linkedin.com/2014/05/01/linkedins-q1-2014-earnings/

http://blog.linkedin.com/2014/05/01/linkedins-q1-2014-earnings/


Developing Your Deal Flow Funnel

 All of these combined create a 

constant flow of deals

 Totem Pole Benefits

 Most won’t take the time to think 

like this and be this explicit in 

building a deal origination system

 Select a Customer Relationship 

Management (CRM) software 

solution and use it every day.



Billionaire Family Office

1. Leading Billionaire Network: 55 families with $1B+ in net 

worth

2. Proprietary Deal Flow Screening 2,000+ Deals/Year 

3. Serving Buy-Side Clients, Direct & Co-Investments

4. Wilson Holding Company: 1 Million Professionals a Week

 Assets: Global M&A Association (32,000 Members), 

PrivateEquity.com, SingleFamilyOffices.com, & 77,000 member 

Family Offices Group Association 

 11 Person Operational Team, RainMaker Securities, LLC our Broker-

Dealer with over 10 years of investment banking transaction 

experience. (Securities Offered by RainMaker Securities, LLC 

Member FINRA/SIPC)



Questions?

Richard C. Wilson

CEO/Founder

Billionaire Family Office

Richard@BillionaireFamilyOffice.com

Sao Paulo, BrazilPortland, Oregon

New York


